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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2335 19 Gladman St East Launceston Hare: Sheep Dip

Run report for run 2335 “The Monk’s Leave the Sheep Alone Run “

They tell me there was a run and it got underway on time. It reportedly skirted around
the outskirts of East Launceston. An ON HOME sign was on the ground outside a church
but apparently the curate of the diocese was not impressed with the cartoon of the
New Zealanders and their sheep and washed it away. Unfortunately the Hare has not
furnished a run report so this is all we have this week. The hare will be the first to have
a drink at the next run.

ON ON:
There definitely was an ON ON the usual sludge arses joined by Bugsy were quaffing ale along with the
Hare when the pack returns. The beer is pouring well as a new keg has been cracked. Sheep Dip’s Bunnings fire pot leaves a bit to be desired acrid blue smoke is swirling around the back yard bringing tears to
a hardy Hashers eyes. Tyles take things in hand up ends a barrow load of Sheep Dips wood into the pot
the blue smoke soon disperses into the neighbours property.
We have an anniversary run cuming up Run number 2350 The G.M has organised a democratic vote after
preferences in the Hare Clark system it will be held at Ansons Bay. Keep an eye on the Trash for details
closer to the event and it will not clash with the wedding of the year.

On Downs:
Sheep Dip: 50 Runs and tonight’s Hare
One of us has made some new work friends and has failed to bring
them along to Hash, up you get Tyles.
Speaking of failing one of us has failed his practical course in covert
surveillance up you get Bugsy.
Kuzza: Returned runner.

The Wayward Kiwi [Sheep Dip] Rigged Raffle:
Kuzza: Book about secret women’s business.
Goblet: Meat Tray.
Tyles: $100.00 Bunnings voucher
Fingers: Bottle wine

The New 2018 Committee The Committee that “Doesn’t Compromise on giving less ”
GM: Blakey JM: Slomo, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Sheep Dip Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Thumbs, Lip: Loggy, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 21st August 171 West tamar h’way Trevallyn. Hare: Sheila

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 23rd August Curry House Elizabeth St Hare : XXX

Stepping on Ducks
3 women die in a car crash and when they arrive at the gates of heaven St. Peter greets them
and takes them to god. "Ok," said god, "I know all you three women have been very nice people
throughout your life so your are free to do what your please in heaven just do not step on the
ducks." Sure enough when they go through the gates of heaven they're ducks everywhere and its
hard not to step on them Unfortunately one of the women do, "What was the one thing i told you
not to do," god asked her, "I told you not to step on the ducks," and with a click of his fingers she
was handcuffed to the most ugliest man she had ever seen in her life. A couple of weeks passed
and it as growing more and more difficult not to step on the ducks and the next women stepped
on one, "I told you not to step on the ducks" god said to her when her found out and with another
click of his fingers she was cuffed to the ugliest man she had ever seen. The third women was
careful and after 3 years had never stepped on a duck and all off a sudden she was cuffed to the
most gorgeous man she had ever seen and she said "I dont know what I have done but it must of
been something good" And the man replies, "i dont know about you but i stepped on a duck"

.

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
The fire pot is
smoking tonight

A pyromaniac
like you should
be able to fix it

Sure can its as
easy as this

